Dance & Music
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Youth
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Express your creativity and enthusiasm through dance. Hip-Hop is
the high-energy street movements seen in many music videos and
TV shows. Dance to today’s hottest popular music and learn to move
the way the professionals move. Each class includes a warm-up,
stretches, new steps/moves and great exercise. Wear comfortable
clothes and sneakers, and please bring water. Min 5.

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: Recreation Staff

Cost is $105/$126 for Non-Residents for 16 classes.
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Tu, Th

1/3-2/23

5:15-6:15 pm
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Here’s your chance to experience this research based Music Together
program packed with songs, chants, dance and instrumental jam
sessions! Music Together is an internationally recognized childhood
music program for infants, toddlers, preschoolers and the adults
who love them. Let us guide you and your child in a wonderful
music making experience. Songbook and CD can be purchased are
included in the cost of the class. Class Min 4. No Class 2/20.
Cost is $170/$204 for Non-Residents for 8 classes.

17730 M
1/16-3/13
10-10:45 am
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Location: Joslyn Center
Instructor: Lynell Raiford

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: Music Together South Bay

Cost is $85/$102 for Non-Residents per additional sibling for 8 classes.
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M

1/16-3/13

10-10:45 am
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Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: Wanda Borgerding

Cost is $96/$115.20 for Non-Residents for 8 classes.
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Cost is $130/$156 for Non-Resident for 16 classes

Singing provides a true
sense of lightheartedness.
If I sing when I am alone, I
feel wonderful. It’s freedom.
– Andrea Bocelli
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Students will learn beginning ballet and tap techniques to apply
to fun and creative dance combinations. Ballet enhances grace
and ﬂexibility; tap enhances rhythm awareness and showmanship.
Parents or unpaid siblings are not allowed in the dance room except
on the last day. Attire: Leotard, tights, proper leather ballet shoes and
tap shoes are highly recommended. Class Min 6. No Class 3/21.

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: SuperKids Staff
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1/31-3/28

3:15-4 pm
4:05-4:50 pm

SuperKids Creative Ballet Parent/Grandparent & Me
UP:FBST
Participate with your child in this movement and pre-ballet class.
Only children who are enrolled may be in the classroom with one
adult, no unpaid siblings or infants may attend. Children should wear
leotard, tights and proper ballet shoes. Parents may wear socks or
ballet shoes. Class Min 6. No Class 3/23.

3:30-4:30pm

1/11-3/15

5-5:55 pm

Intro to Adult Ballet

A class designed for the adults with absolutely no ballet experience.
This 60-minute class covers proper stance for alignment, positions
of the arms and feet, as well as the coordination of these principles.
Students will learn the ballet vocabulary necessary for other dance
disciplines. Ballet slippers required. Please visit athleticgrace.com
or call 310-414-9630 for more information. Class Min 5.

Location: Athletic Grace Dance Studio (113 W. Grand Ave.)
Instructor: Athletic Grace Dance Studio Staff
Cost is $72/$87 for Non-Residents for 6 classes
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M

2/20-3/27

6-7 pm
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Adult tap classes are presented for fun and exercise in a noncompetitive atmosphere while practicing tap routines.
Class Min 3.

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: Carol Well

#FHJOOFS Learn basic tap steps to use in combination including:
ﬂaps, shufﬂes, ball changes, and the single time step.
Cost is $50/$65 for Non-Residents for 10 classes.

Cost is $76/$91.20 for Non-Residents for 8 classes.
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Th

2/2-3/30 11-11:30 am

1/10-3/14

6-7 pm

1/12-3/23

6-7 pm
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Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: SuperKids Staff

1/3-2/7

W

Tu

Location: Joslyn
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Tu
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Intermediate: Expand and build on basic tap skills and add
techniques like buffalos and the double and triple time steps.
Cost is $50/$65 for Non-Residents for 10 classes.

A wonderful introduction to the magic of ballet. Children attend
independently of mom or dad. We make it fun with ‘pretend Imagery,’
great music, as well as props such as scarves, feather wands,
streamers, etc. Boys are welcome too - we need princes and pirates!
Girls wear leotard, skirt/tutu, tights and proper ballet shoes. Boys
wear a -shirt with elastic waist pants or shorts (no jeans) and black
ballet shoes. Class Min 6. No Class 2/20, 3/20.

17784

Cost is $70/$85 for Non-Residents for 10 classes.

17733

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: SuperKids Staff

This is a class for those who love to sing. We will cover how to
properly warm up our vocal muscles and sing through pieces,
exploring the differences of melodies and harmonies. Taking this
knowledge, we will then compose an original song created entirely
by the students! No experience needed - just an open and creative
mind! Class Min. 5.
Cost is $30/$45 for Non-Residents for 6 classes.

Freestyle Dance

Freestyle movement class focuses on dance and fun, we will not
exercise we will dance and sweat! Learn the most popular and
current dance moves to all types of music. The classes are designed
for those looking for an alternative or addition to their exercise
program. All ﬁtness levels are encouraged to attend! Brush up on
your dance moves and get active! No partners needed, instructor
will rotate partners as needed. Class Min 5.

Dance, Sing and Socialize to all types of Music with wild and fun
Miss Wanda. Parent or caregiver participation is all that is required
for this exhilarating experience. We use rainbows, tambourines and
Chiquita maracas to express ourselves in this class. Your tot will
blossom by listening to and joining in to celebrate Music. Studies
have proved that stimulating your little one will result in a smarter
and conﬁdent young adult. Beautifully illustrated books to music and
ﬂannel board stories will tickle their young imagination. Class Min 5.
No Classes 3/21, 3/22, 3/24.
Cost is $88/$105.60 for Non-Resident for 8 classes

Adult

Cost is $66.50/$81.50 for Non-Residents for 7 classes.
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M

1/30-3/27

11-11:30 am
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Underwater Eggstravaganza
&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϭϰƚŚĂƚdŚĞWůƵŶŐĞ

Egg Hunt Eggstravaganza
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϭϱƚŚĂƚZĞĐƌĞĂƟŽŶWĂƌŬ

&Z^ƉƌŝŶŐƌĞĂŬ^ŚŽǁƐĂƚdŚĞůƵďŚŽƵƐĞ
ƵďďůĞƐ&ĂŶƚĂƐƟĐͶTuesday, April 4th 11am
ĂƌŶǇĂƌĚĂƐŚWƵƉƉĞƚ^ŚŽǁ— Thursday, April 6th 11am

ZĞĐƌĞĂƟŽŶ^ǁŝŵĂƚdŚĞWůƵŶŐĞ
Monday, April 3rd to Friday, April 7th
1:15-3:15 pm

Spring Break Camps
DŽŶĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϯƌĚƚŽ&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϳƚŚ

ĞĂĐŚ^ŚƵƩůĞ

Spring Break Sports Camp (6 to 14 Years)

DŽŶĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϯƌĚƚŽ^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ͕ƉƌŝůϴƚŚ

#17929 9am - 12:00pm is $55/$70 for Non-Residents
#17930 12:00pm - 3pm is $55/$70 for Non-Residents
#17931 9am - 3pm is $100/$120 for Non-Residents

ϭϭĂŵ-ϰ͗ϯϬƉŵ
&ZǁŝƚŚϮϬϭϳZĞĐ/ĂƌĚŽƌΨϭĞĂĐŚǁĂǇ
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